46th Street Project Update
September 18 to September 25

Traffic Adjustments:
1. Reconstruction activities began on Monday, July 22.
2. Work will be done under total street closure. Local access with be
maintained to driveways and for deliveries.
3. The Bryant Ave intersection will be closed during utility
improvement work.
4. Bryant Ave bus traffic will be rerouted during this work.
5. North-south traffic on Lyndale and Dupont Aves So will continue
uninterrupted during this work.
6. Local traffic will be allowed access and parking before 7:00 am and
after 4:30 pm unless indicated otherwise.
7. Property owners will be contacted to assist with access during
construction.

Construction Activities:
1. Water main cleaning and lining, sanitary sewer improvements,
underground storm sewer work, pavement removals, earthwork and
concrete curb and gutter are complete.
2. Initial layers of asphalt paving have been placed. Only the final
layer remains to be installed.
3. Minneapolis Traffic has completed installation of conduit and almost
all of the foundations for street lighting behind the curb. The new
lighting will be similar to the lighting on Lyndale Ave So.
4. Concrete sidewalk work began Wednesday, September
18.
Undo
Sidewalk work will be complete this week.
5. Raising the manhole structures to final elevation is tentatively
scheduled to begin on Monday, September 23. This will entail
removing a 6’ x 6’ square of pavement around each structure,
placing adjusting rings and castings on each manhole, and
backfilling with asphalt the following day. This operation will be
rd
complete by the end of the week of the 23 . This will result in
limited access through the project area. Local access and driveway
access will be maintained.
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Please follow all safety directions from
construction personnel.
All dates and construction activities are
weather dependent.
This update is part of a series of
communications to inform stakeholders
th
about the 46 Street paving project.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Tracy Lindgren, Project Manager, City of
Minneapolis, 612. 290.5898
Or visit the project website:
http://www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/publicworks

